Hepatocyte-mediated SCE induction by indirect mutagens: importance of hepatocyte density and cell-to-cell contact.
The SCE-inducing effects of the indirectly acting mutagens cyclophosphamide (CP), dimethylnitrosamine (DMN) and aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) were analysed in hepatocyte (hpc)/mammalian cell coculture systems with regard to the importance of the hpc density. V79 cells and human lymphocytes served as target cells. For all 3 compounds steadily increasing genetic effects were observed when the hpc density was increased from 3.2 X 10(4) up to 3.2 X 10(6) viable hpc per culture (25-cm2 flask), i.e. the more hpc available for metabolisation, the more genetic effects induced. The frequency distributions of the CP-induced SCE values were clearly different from those obtained with DMN, especially when high hpc densities were used: distribution patterns obtained for the mutagen with stable metabolites (CP) are characterized by the presence of distinct maxima and the absence of cells with SCE control values, whereas distribution patterns for the mutagen with very short-lived metabolites (DMN) can be described by the absence of maxima and the presence of cells with SCE control values. The frequency distributions of the AFB1-induced SCE values were more similar to the CP type than to the DMN type. From these results it is deduced that close contact between metabolising and target cells is necessary for the detection of the genotoxic effect of DMN. For CP and AFB1 a direct contact seems not to be essential, i.e. reactive intermediates may also be transported via the culture medium to the target cells.